NEWSLETTER

MARCH 5, 2018

Most Worshipful Paul F. Gleason
Grand Master of Masons in Massachusetts

Right Worshipful Paul B. Craigie
District Deputy Grand Master, 13th District

Regular Meetings
First Monday of the Month
(except as noted)
Location rotates between District Lodges
Begins at 7:00pm sharp
Collation to follow
TONIGHT’S PROGRAM (3/5)
Location:

Woburn, 17 Arlington Road

Topic:

The Wages of a Mason: Part 3

Collation:

Woburn Lodges

NEXT MONTH’S PROGRAM (4/2)
Location:

Reading, 110 Haven Street

Topic:

The Wages of a Mason: Part 4

Collation:

Reading Lodge

DISTRICT DEPUTY LETTER

Greetings Brethren!
As we continue to move through the Masonic year, the March meeting will bring us to an assessment of our LOI
“curriculum” and organization. I am going to suggest some changes to the way we run our meetings and will be looking for your input and feedback in the next few months.
At the upcoming March Grand Lodge Quarterly, the 13th District will witness an award presentation to one of our
Lodges, and we will also be presenting a check to the Grand Master, to be added to the Brotherhood Funds. I hope
many of you will attend to witness these important events.
This is Table Lodge season, and we have had 2 events already this year. Two more are scheduled for the coming
months, and I encourage the other 4 Lodges to try and work this activity into your Lodge schedule of events. To
ensure success, why not plan to co-host with another Lodge in the 13th. You might also consider collaborating with
another Lodge(s) in another District!
Something recent from Grand Lodge Service Committee - CPR and AED training. Your District Service Officer,
Wor. Dominic Colanton, sent you an email last week asking for some specific information. Please respond to his
email at your first opportunity, this is an important initiative from Grand Lodge to ensure that all 30 Districts have
Qualified CPR-AED instructors. In view of our aging membership, I feel this is a timely endeavor.
Lastly, we have 5 Fraternal Visits left and I would like to see more
participation on the Suite. Remember, although these Suites are
formed to honor the Grand Lodge, just as importantly they honor
the members of the Lodge being visited. We are presenting five
more 50 Year Veteran’s Medals this season, and what better tribute
to these Masons than an entourage of members from around the
District. Please try to set these dates aside.
See you on March 5th!

Fraternally and respectfully,

Right Worshipful Paul B. Craigie

RW Paul B. Craige, DDGM
13th Masonic District

LODGE FRATERNAL VISITS
Good Samaritan Lodge
Golden Rule Lodge
Friendship Lodge		
Mt. Horeb Lodge		
Scimitar Lodge		
William Parkman Lodge
Star of Bethlehem Lodge
Lynnfield-Zetland Lodge

Wednesday, Feb. 7, 2018
Thursday, Feb. 8, 2018
Wednesday, Feb. 21, 2018
Tuesday, March 6, 2018
Wednesday, March.14, 2018
Tuesday, April 10, 2018
Wednesday, April 18, 2018
Thursday, April 26, 2018

UPCOMING DISTRICT EVENTS
William Parkman Lodge visiting the Wakefield DeMolay
Chapter on Wed,, March 7, 2018 at 7 p.m.
March GL Quarterly

Wed., March 14, 2018

William Parkman Lodge visiting Rose of Sharon Lodge in
Charlton on April 21st Breakfast 8 am, Lodge opens at 9 am.
Exemplification - Wakefield
Table Lodge - Friendship
Table Lodge - Star of Bethlehem
June GL Quarterly		

Tuesday, April 24, 2018
Friday, April 27, 2018
Wednesday, May 16, 2018
Wed. , June.13, 2018

13TH LODGE OF INSTRUCTION – MISSION STATEMENT
The Lodge of Instruction has been established to reinforce and
encourage the practice of our Masonic tenets. It accomplishes this
by providing education for candidates and information for Lodge
Officers and members, in a friendly and social atmosphere. The main
objective is to encourage personal growth, increase knowledge of
Freemasonry and to uphold the traditions of our craft.
Symbology: The learning lamp, providing light to education

THIRTEENTH MASONIC DISTRICT OFFICERS
DDG MASTER: 	RW Paul B. Craigie

781-454-8653 / pcraigie64@gmail.com

DDG MARSHAL: 	Wor Carl S. Hanson

781-820-2830 / ghostwriter112@yahoo.com

DDG SECRETARY:

Wor Anastasios N. Miliotis (Taso) 978-807-1222 / tasomiliotis@gmail.com

DDG TREASURER: 	Wor Donald Scribner

508-468-4747 / papa835@rocketmail.com

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN:

978-987-3271 / pdeluca1251@gmail.com

Wor Paul J. DeLuca

SERVICE REP.: 	Wor Dominic J. Colanton

617-771-2199 / userdc@comcast.net

LOI ASST. SECRETARY: 	Wor W. Gordon Rogerson

781-953-0186 / Rogerson34@verizon.net

LOI LEAD INSTRUCTOR:	
Wor Robert A. Cimeno

978-728-2753 / rac47@hotmail.com

COMMUNICATION REP.:	Bro Jay Garrett

508-808-1523 / jay.freemason@gmail.com

ASST. COMMUNICATION REP.: Bro Keith M. Curtis

781-439-5322 / kcurt71@gmail.com

MASONIC YOUTH REP.:

Bro Steve Dukas

781-856-9560 / sdukas@comcast.net

MASONIC SCOUT REP.:

Wor Stephen C. Phillips

781-653-0374 / phillips.stephen@comcast.net

MASONIC WIDOWS REP.:

Wor Kevin M. Conley

617-417-3138 / Bunner2234@yahoo.com

MASONIC WISDOM

THE EYE IN THE PYRAMID
By: S. Brent Morris, P.M.
In, at times, a strongly worded article Dr. S. Brent Morris, a member and
Past Master of Patmos Lodge #70, Ellicott City, Maryland, has “set the
record straight” on the myth that the Great Seal of the United States represents a Masonic symbol. The facts are clearly presented, together with
several examples of the use of the “All Seeing Eye” prior to any known
Masonic use. This straightforward article is being presented as a STB so
that Freemasons may have an answer when the question is asked “Is the
Seal of the United States a Masonic symbol? “
Historians must be cautious about many well-known “facts.” George
Washington chopped down a cherry tree when a boy and confessed the
deed to his father. Abner Doubleday invent-ed the game of baseball.
Freemasons inserted some of their emblems (chief among them the eye
in the pyramid) into the reverse of the Great Seal of the United States.
These historical “facts” are widely popular, commonly accepted, and
equally false.
The eye in the pyramid (emblazoned on the dollar bill, no less)
is often cited as “evidence” that sinister conspiracies abound
which will impose a “New World Order” on an unsuspecting populace. Depending on whom you hear it from, the
Masons are planning the takeover themselves, or are working in concert with European bankers, or are leading
(or perhaps being led by) the Illuminati (whoever they
are). The notion of a world-wide Masonic conspiracy
would be laughable, if it weren’t being repeated with
such earnest gullibility by conspiracists like Pat
Robertson.
Sadly, Masons are sometimes counted among
the gullible who repeat the tall tale of the eye
in the pyramid, often with a touch of pride.
They may be guilty of nothing worse than
innocently puffing the importance of their fraternity (as well as themselves), but they’re guilty nonethe-less. The time has come to state the
truth plain-ly and simply!
The Great Seal of the United States is not a Masonic emblem, nor does it
contain hidden Masonic symbols.
The details are there for anyone to check, who’s willing to rely on historical fact, rather than hysterical fiction.
Benjamin Franklin was the only Mason on the first design committee, and
his sugges-tions had no Masonic content.
None of the final designers of the seal were Masons.
The interpretation of the eye on the seal is subtly different from the interpretation used by Masons.The eye in the pyramid is not nor has it ever
been a Masonic symbol.
THE FIRST COMMITTEE
On Independence Day, 1776 a committee was created to design a seal
for the new American nation. The committee’s members were Benjamin
Franklin, Thomas Jetferson, and John Adams, with Pierre Du Simitiere as
artist and consultant.’ Of the four men involved, only Benjamin Franklin
was a Mason, and he con-tributed nothing of a Masonic nature to the committee’s proposed design for a seal.
Du Simitiere, the committee’s consultant and a non-Mason, contributed
several major design features that made their way into the ultimate design
of the seal: ‘the shield, E Pluribus Unum, MDCCLXXVI, and the eye of
providence in a triangle.”’ The eye of providence on the seal thus can be

traced, not to the Masons, but to a non-Mason consultant to the committee.
“The single eye was a well-established artistic convention for an ‘omniscient Ubiquitous Deity’ in the medallic art of the Renaissance. Du
Simitiere, who suggested using the symbol, col-lected art books and was
lamiliar with the artis-tic and ornamental devices used in Renaissance
art.” This was the same cultural iconography that eventually led Masons
to add the all-seeing eye to their symbols.
THE SECOND AND THIRD COMMITTEES
Congress declined the first committees sugges-tions as well as those of
its 1780 committee. Francis Hopkinson, consultant to the second committee, had several ideas that eventually made it into the seal: “white
and red stripes with-in a blue background for the shield, a radiant
constellation of thirteen stars, and an olive branch.”4 Hopkinson’s
greatest contribution to the current seal came from his layout of a
1778 50-dollar colonial note in which he used an unfinished pyramid in the design. The third and last seal committee of 1782
produced a design that finally satisfied Congress. Charles
Thomson, Secretary of Congress, and William Barton, artist
and consultant, borrowed from earlier designs and sketched
what at length became the United States Seal.
The misinterpretation of the seal as a Masonic emblem
may have been first introduced a century later in
1884. Harvard Professor Eliot Norton wrote that the
reverse was ‘practically incapable of effective treatment; it can hardly, (however artistically treated
by the designer), look otherwise than as a dull
emblem of a Masonic fraternity.”5
INTERPRETING THE SYMBOL
The “’Remarks and Explanations” of Thomson and Barton are the only
explanation of the sym-bols’ meaning. Despite what anti-Masons may
believe, there’s no reason to doubt the interpre-tation accepted by the
Congress.
The Pyramid signified Strength and Duration: The Eye over it & the
Moto, allude to the many signal interpositions of providence in favor of
the American cause. 6
The committees and consultants who designed the great Seal of the
United States contained only one Mason, Benjamin Franklin. The only
possibly Masonic design element among the very many on the seal is the
eye of providence, and the interpretation of it by the designers is difterent
from that used by Masons. The eye on the seal represents an active intervention of God in the affairs of men, while the Masonic symbol stands for
a passive awareness by God of the activities of men.
The first “official” use and definition of the all-seeing eye as a Masonic
symbol seems to have come in 1797 with The Freemasons Monitor of
Thomas Smith Webb-14 years after Congress adopted the design tor the
seal. Here’s how Webb explains the symbol.
“[A]nd although our thoughts, words and actions, may be hidden from
the eyes of man, yet that All-Seeing Eye, whom the Sun, Moon and Stars
obey, and under whose watchful care even comets perform their stupendous revolutions, pervades the inmost recesses of the human heart, and
will reward us according to our merits.” 7
Continued on next page

FEATURED ACTIVITIES
THE EYE IN THE PYRAMID
Besides the subtly different interpretations of the symbol, it is
notable that Webb did not describe the eye as being in a triangle.
Jeremy Ladd Cross published The True Masonic Chart or Hieroglyphic Monitor in 1819, essentially an illustrated version of
Webb’s Monitor. In this first “official” depiction of Webb’s symbol,
Cross had illustrator Amos Doolittle depict the eye surrounded by a
semicircular glory. 8

Scimitar Lodge is having a
Traveling Gavel challenge
on March 14th.

The all-seeing eye thus appears to be a rather recent addition to
Masonic symbolism. It is not found in any of the Gothic Constitutions, written from about 1390 to 1730. The eye—sometimes in a
triangle, sometimes in clouds, but nearly always surrounded by a
glory—was a popular Masonic decorative device in the latter half of
the 18th century. Its use as a design element seems to have been an
artistic representation of the omniscience of God, rather than some
gen-erally accepted Masonic symbol.
Its meaning in all cases, however, was that commonly given it by
society at large—a reminder of the constant presence of God. For
example, in 1614 the frontispiece of The History of the World by
Walter Raleigh showed an eye in a cloud labeled “Providentia”
overlooking a globe. It has not been suggested that Raleigh’ s History is a Masonic document despite the use of the all-seeing eye .
The eye of Providence was part of the common cultural iconography of the 17th and 18th cen-turies. When placed in a triangle,
the eye went beyond a general representation of God to a strongly
Trinitarian statement. It was during this period that Masonic ritual
and symbolism evolved; and it is not surprising that many sym-bols
common to and understood by the general society made their way
into Masonic cere-monies. Masons may have preferred the triangle
because of the frequent use of the number 3 in their ceremonies:
three degrees, three original grand masters, three principal officers,
and so on. Eventually the all-seeing eye came to be used officially
by Masons as a symbol for God, but this happened towards the end
of the eigh-teenth century, after congress had adopted the seal.
A pyramid, whether incomplete or finished, however, has never
been a Masonic symbol. It has no generally accepted symbolic
meaning, except perhaps permanence or mystery. The combining
of the eye of providence overlooking an unfinished pyramid is a
uniquely American, not Masonic, icon, and must be interpreted as
its designers intended. It has no Masonic context.

CONCLUSION
It’s hard to know what leads some to see Masonic conspiracies
behind world events, but once that hypothesis is accepted, any jot
and tit-tle can be misinterpreted as “evidence.” The Great Seal of
the United States is a classic exam-ple of such a misinterpretation,
and some Masons are as guilty of the exaggeration as many antiMasons.
The Great Seal and Masonic symbolism grew out of the same
cultural milieu. While the all-seeing eye had been popularized in
Masonic designs of the late eighteenth century, it did not achieve
any sort of official recognition until Webb’s 1797 Monitor. Whatever status the sym-bol may have had during the design of the Great
Seal, it was not adopted or approved or endorsed by any Grand
Lodge.
The seal’s Eye of Providence and the Mason’s All Seeing Eye each
express Divine Omnipotence, but they are parallel uses of a shared
icon, not a single symbol.

Vincenzo our Inside Sentinel
says come try and take it.
Meeting starts @ 630 dinner to follow
reservation Steve at sshrdude@gmail.com
Lodges from everywhere are eligible.
The lodge with most members more than 7
gets to take it home for their own challenge.
It’s a great time of fellowship and fun always briings
a smile as you can see it’ll be exciting to hear
and see where it goes.

CONSTITUENT LODGES

Star of Bethlehem Lodge, Est. 1843

Good Samaritan Lodge, Est. 1870

370 Salem St., Wakefield, MA

110 Haven St., Reading, MA

3rd Wednesday – 6:00 p.m.

1st Wednesday – 6:00 p.m.

StarofBethlehemLodge.org

GoodSamaritanLodge.org

Wor. Richard Otte / 781-233-2021

Wor. Robert Cimeno / 978-658-1940

rotte@yahoo.com

rac47@hotmail.com

Sec. Wor. Sergio Jaramillo / 781-704-1329

Sec. Wor. James Baxter / 617-957-8606

sergioj@verizon.net

baxter.jim@me.com

Dinner contact: Bro. Christopher Jaramillo at

Dinner contact: Bro. Michael Lacey at mplacey89@gmail.com or 617-859-7750

sergioc.jaramillo@gmail.com or 781-704-1436

Next HELP Date: 3/10

Next HELP Date: 3/24

Mount Horeb Lodge, Est. 1855

Golden Rule Lodge, Est. 1888

17 Arlington Rd., Woburn, MA

370 Salem St., Wakefield, MA

1st Tuesday – 6:00 p.m.

2nd Thursday – 6:30 p.m.

WoburnMasons.org

www.GoldenRuleLodge.org

Wor. Dan Daley / 617-901-7866

Wor. Jay Garrett / 508-808-1523

daniel.daley@gmail.com

jay.freemason@gmail.com

Sec. Don Coutoumas

Sec. R.W. George J. Bibilos
781-662-3347 / gbibilos@verizon.netm

cell 603-767-4920 home 603-343-1360 		
				

angusaclown@icloud.com

Dinner contact: Bro. Nate Gayman at

Dinner contact: Wor. Randy Smallwood at randysmallwood76@gmail.com

nategayman@gmail.com or 617-799-0684

Next HELP Date: 4/7

Next HELP Date: 3/10

William Parkman Lodge, Est. 1864

Friendship Lodge, Est. 1901

17 Arlington Rd., Woburn, MA

32 Church St., Wilmington, MA

2nd Tuesday – 6:00 p.m.

3rd Wednesday – 6:30 p.m.

www.williamparkmanlodge.com

www.FriendshipLodge.com

Wor. Robert Macintosh

Wor. Mario Marchese / 978-408-7937

781-254-3092 /bobmac.wpl@gmail.com

digger4385@netzero.net

Sec. Wor. Vincent Marino

Sec. Bro. Richard Searfoss / 978-658-4882

617-957-9928 / vmarino@gmail.com

secretary@friendshiplodge.com

Dinner contact: Bro. Stephen Dukas at 781-369-9751 or wpldinner@gmail.com

Dinner contact: Bro. Ed Torrel at 978-657-7682 or etorell@friendshiplodge.com

Next HELP Date: 3/17

Next HELP Date: 4/21

Lynnfield-Zetland Lodge, Est. 1867

Scimitar Lodge, Est. 2015

370 Salem St., Wakefield, MA

99 Fordham Rd., Wilmington, MA (Aleppo)

4th Thursday – 6:30 p.m.

2nd Wednesday – 6:30 p.m.

www.LynnfieldZetland.org

www.scimitarlodge.org

Wor. Bruce Parker

Wor. Thomas Foster

603-377-0005 / mrbhparker@gmail.com

978-490-7121 / tom67gto@comcast.net

Sec. Wor. Charles R. Austin

Sec. RW. John J. Maihos

978-283-5579 / charlesa45@aol.com

978-804-7143 / jmaihos@comcast.net

Dinner contact: Wor. Bruce Parker at

Dinner contact: Bro. Steve Dalrymple at

603-377-0005 or mrbhparker@gmail.com

617-628-6251 or rsvp@scimitarlodge.org

Next HELP Date: 3/31

Next HELP Date: 4/14

FEATURED ACTIVITIES
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Reading Lodge
110 Haven Street,
Reading, MA 01867

Masonic family event,
wives, kids etc.,
are invited.

ORDER OF DEMOLAY (WAKEFIELD CHAPTER)
Master Councilor – Robbie Gonzalez / robbiegonzalez89@yahoo.com
Dad Advisor – Steve Dukas / 781-856-9560, sdukas@comcast.net
Chairman – Sean Quinlan / 617-943-1438, sean@quinlan.org
3/7
3/16

Regular Meeting (1st Wed. & 3rd Fri. of month)
Regular Meeting (1st Wed. & 3rd Fri. of month)

ORDER OF RAINBOW (WAKEFIELD ASSEMBLY)
Worthy Advisor – Jenna E. Raymond
Mother Advisor – Amy Raymond / 781-443-2639, ayray333@yahoo.com

HELPFUL WEBSITES

3/1
3/15

Regular Meeting (1st & 3rd Thursday of each month)
Regular Meeting (1st & 3rd Thursday of each month)

Grand Lodge: www.massfreemasonry.org
District Website: www.DDGM13.net
Grand Lodge Service Department: www.service.com
Grand Lodge Education Department: www.educatemasons.org
Ask a Mason: www.askafreemason.org
MassMasons: www.massmasons.org
Masonic Ambassador Site: www.masonicambassadors.net
Massachusetts Lodge of Research: tinyurl.com/LofResearch
District e-mail: Frank@Kautzlaw.com
Masonic Health System of MA: www.masonichealthsystem.org
Masonic Medical Research Laboratory: www.mmrl.edu
National Heritage Museum: www.nationalheritagemuseum.org
Shriners International: www.shrinersinternational.org
Aleppo Shriners: www.alepposhriners.com
Scottish Rite Northern Jurisdiction: www.scottishritenmj.org

HELP ( HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT LOAN PROGRAM)

Massachusetts York Rite: www.yorkrite.com/ma

HELP is Masonry in Action! (4th, 9th, & 13th Districts)

Massachusetts DeMolay: www.mademolay.org

Location:

DeMolay International: www.demolay.org
Massachusetts Rainbow Jurisdiction: www.massiorg.org
International Order of the Rainbow for Girls: www.gorainbow.org
Order of the Eastern Star, MA Grand Chapter: www.oestar.org
Order of the Eastern Star, Grand Chapter: www.easternstar.org

Phone #:
Time:

New permanent indoor location:
500 West Cummings Park – Suite 1150
Woburn, MA 01801
781-322-1052 (same number)
Saturdays 9 a.m. to Noon (same hours)

Help is always needed at HELP, know you can always just show up and your
lodge will get credit for your being there. Any time you give is appreciated!

